WHO WOULD NOT MAKE A GOOD LASH EXTENSION CANDIDATE ?
1) Insufficient Lash Hairs
When it comes to Lash Extensions, the pre-requisite is to have healthy natural lash hairs on which
extensions are glued. So if there is a dearth of lash hair due to some medical condition then you must
wait for the healthy lashes to grow back. Few ailments that result into hair loss are Chemotherapy
(treatment for cancer-causing loss of hair), Alopecia (a condition causing an inability to grow hair) or
Trichotillomania (a disorder involving urge to pull out body/lash hair). You can try using growth Serum or
resort to Natural Lash care for good results.
2) Health Status
Several medical conditions would prohibit you from this procedure. Guests who have undergone
cataract or eye surgery should refrain from extending their lashes. Even if you have had back surgery or
are suffering from back pain, you will have to give this a second thought. You have to lie on your back for
a sufficiently long duration for this treatment. Pregnant or lactating mothers should not face any
problems, but it is always better to consult your physician. Once you have a green signal from your doc
you can come running to us to grab those alluring lashes.
A common cold, sinus infection or eye infections that may cause eye secretions would not allow
adequate bonding of the adhesive causing premature lash extension loss. Once the infection is out of
the way, there is no reason why you cannot visit us. Patients consuming Thyroid medication may need
to schedule their refilling appointments sooner due to increased shedding.
3) Sensitivity
You cannot opt for this treatment if you have an adhesive reaction to lashes (cyanoacrylate is an
ingredient found in adhesives). Some salons use other adhesives of varying strength for guests with such
lash allergies. Some may be hypersensitive to eye pads, tape, or any other product, while others may be
prone to seasonal allergies. In both scenarios, the irritation may aggravate or the extensions may fall off
prematurely. Only after proper consultation with the lash artist, the decision to change the adhesive is
taken to avoid further issues.
4) Faulty Procedures
The poor application sometimes troubles guests with natural lash damage or eyelash allergy. In such
cases, you have to wait for re-growth of the natural lashes. After one to three months, the lash stylist reexamines the growth and decides if the procedure can be carried on.

5) Personal Traits
Few personal habits also make it inappropriate for Lash Extension:
a. The tendency to rub eyes too frequently.
b. Women who wear excessive eye makeup or are negligent about the removal of makeup.
c. Many young ladies sleep on their face or use eye drops.
d. Last but not the least, if you think you cannot commit to timely refilling sessions.
Sorry! You cannot go for lash extensions.

